I am 76 years old. When I got an email that our legislature is considering NOT allowing seniors and all humans to vote by mail on Nov 3 I was stunned. Who in their right mind would not allow citizens of Connecticut to be denied the right to vote by mail?

I read the Courant this morning and saw this!

The “cartoon” in the Courant today depicts Trump riding on a GOP elephant stomping on the victims of Covid-19 saying “We’ve come this far together! Don’t get squeamish on me know!! GIDDYUP!!”

Then in the CT section the story reads, “Justice clears the path for expanded absentee voting.”

“A state Supreme Court Justice cleared the way for widespread voting by absentee ballot in the state’s Aug. 11 primary election Monday when he dismissed a suit by four Republican congressional candidates who challenged the expansion.”

I do not care which political party you are from, anyone NOT voting for VOTE BY MAIL has lost their moral compass, their sense on basic humanity and justice. You do not belong in public office where one of the first moral requirements is PUBLIC SAFETY!
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